Application of CFSv2 Hindcasts of Canadian Fire Weather Indices to Develop Outlooks for Fire Managers in Alaska
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Main Results

• Need identified by fire managers for seasonal BUI seasonal forecasts of wildland fire season in March.
• Corrected CFSv2 March forecast remove biases that help develop outlooks of Buildup Index at seasonal time scales
• Deep understanding of limitations on producing the seasonal forecasts and skill analyses would help reinforce operational BUI prediction system
Seasonal Climatology of T and P shows need for corrections

Motivation
•
•
•

Extremes are not well captures in corrected ensemble average forecast for
high record fire years 2004 & 2015

Boreal fires dominate the extreme weather events
in Alaska.
Large acreage area burned years are getting
much larger with increasing fire cost.
Time series of observed Buildup Index (BUI) and
acres burned are consistent (shown by lines in
Fig. 1)

•

Fire managers need BUI (FWI Index) prediction
at predictive service area (PSA) levels in March to
allocate resources.

•

Knowledge of lightning for ignition is also needed Figure 1. Left axis: Time series of observed acres burned in Alaska

from 1994-2017. Right axis: Time series of summer (AMJJAS) BUI for
three different PSAs corresponds to recent record summer fire years

Data & Methods

Figure 2. Left: Identifies
predictive service area
(PSAs) in Alaska and
meteorological stations
(black dots). Right: Flow
diagram of CFFWIS

DATA
1. The North American Multi Model Ensemble
(NMME) provides state-of-the-art seasonal
forecasts at a 1-9 month lead-time from 19822018. This study focuses on the NOAA CFSv2.
2. Dynamically downscaled ERA-interim
Reanalysis (1982-2017) to 20-km resolution
(Bieniek et al. 2016) provides ‘observations’ for
Alaska.
3. Meteorological data (Mesowest) at 172 stations
in Boreal Alaska are available from 1994-2017
and are used by the Fire Service to monitor
fire danger. Variables include temperature,
precipitation, wind speed, and humidity.

Figure 5. Left: Tanana Valley West PSA, seasonal cycle (1994-2017) of temperature smoothed observed (black) raw CFSv2
forecast (green), and ERA Interim downscaled data (red). Right: Same as left panel except for precipitation.

• Forecast spring temperatures throughout Alaska are too cool and precipitation is too large.
• CFSv2 and ERA Interim have consistent results for both variables
• Other Predictive Service Areas (PSAs) in Boreal Alaska display similar biases
• These two critical variables need to be corrected for use in calculating the Buildup Index (BUI)
• Must use the best available PSA-level station observations to correct biases in the CFSv2

Figure 8. Daily seasonal cycle of Tanana Valley West, temperature (top row),
precipitation (middle row), BUI (bottom row) for the CFSv2 (orange), QM
corrected CFSv2 (green), Climatology of corrected forecast (blue), climatology
of observation (gray), and observation: 2004 (Left), 2015 (Right)

Climatology of Corrected forecasts of T and P matches observation and raises BUI

Methods
• The Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index

•

•
•
•

System (CFFWIS) (Van Wagner, 1987) has
been used since 1992 by Alaska fire managers
(Lawson and Armitage 2008).
Calculate CFFWIS (focus on BUI) using early
afternoon values of 2-m air temperature,
relative humidity, and 10-m winds and daily
total precipitation.
Evaluate CFSv2 using the observations
Calculate Empirical Univariate Quantile
Mapping (QM) corrections (Cannon et al.,
2015) of hindcast CFSv2 and apply to forecasts.
Evaluate skill of corrected CFSv2

Figure 9. Time series of JJA skill analysis for temperature (orange),
precipitation (green), and BUI (black)

Figure 6. left: Seasonal (1982-2018) JJA temperature anomalies for observations (black), raw forecast (orange) and corrected forecast
(green) for Tanana Valley West PSA. middle: Similar to left panel but for precipitaiton. right: similar to left except for calculated BUI
(with 2011 missing). Observation only for the period of 1994-2017.

Average RMSE of corrected forecasts shows reduction in error after correction

Summary & Thoughts
•
•

CFSv2 captures JJA higher temperature and lower precipitation regions of ERA

•
•
•
Figure 7. left: Bar chart of forecast errors (1994-2018) for temperature, raw forecast (blue) and corrected forecast (green) for Tanana
Valley West PSA. middle: Similar to left panel but for precipitaiton. right: similar to left except for calculated BUI (with 2011 missing).

Wind driven season (April 1st – Jun 10th )
Duff driven season (Jun 11th – Jul 20th )
Cumulative Drought season (Jul 21st – Aug 9th )
Diurnal effect season (Aug 10th – Sep 30th )

Figure 3. Climatology (1982-2017) of JJA temperature (top
left) CFSv2 (top right) ERA. Mean difference (left) and
Correlation (right) between ERA and CFSv2

Figure 4. Climatology (1982-2017) of JJA precipitation (top
left) CFSv2 (top right) ERA. Mean difference (left) and
Correlation (right) between ERA and CFSv2

• Climatology of corrected forecast,
climatology of observation and
corrected forecast of individual high
record fire years (2004 & 2015) are
consistent for both precipitation and
temperature variables.
• However, ensemble average of
corrected forecasts for high record fire
years are not able to capture the
observed extreme weather conditions .
• Correction improves the BUI values of
high record fire years, though
seasonality more likely to follow the
seasonal cycle of climatology and not
the observation corresponding to the
individual year.
• Skill analysis shown in Fig. 7 suggests
that the BUI skill is not strongly
dependent on temperature and
precipitation skill.

• Overall, temperature corrections are more successful than those for precipitation
• Corrected forecast BUI reduces errors in all four parts of the summer fire season
• RMSE errors significantly vary from year-to-year and Figure 5 presents an average from
1994-2017

Seasonal forecasts are available for use in applications and much needed data products
can be created from these forecasts. This motivates the evaluation of the forecasts, which
will then serve to improve the forecasts.
Bias corrected CFSv2 variables using quantile mapping with MESOWEST station data
serving as ground truth significantly improves the BUI values
Ensemble average forecasts tend to have difficulty capturing late season extremes in BUI.
However this can be rectified by picking individual favorable ensemble members using a
selection criteria
Developing a procedure to select some of the ensemble members out of 24 (hindcasts) and
120 (forecasts) may help better predict BUI
Forecasts can be combined with statistical information (e.g., Analogs or Self-Organized
Maps) to further improve the skill
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